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Abstract
Objectives A systematic review was undertaken to
understand the nature of the relationship between
the UK National Health Service (NHS) labour force and
satisfaction, retention and wages.
Design Narrative systematic review.
Data sources The literature was searched using seven
databases in January 2020: MEDLINE (1996–present),
the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
Literature (CINAHL via EBSCO) (1984–present), Embase
(1996–present), PsycINFO (1987–present), ProQuest
(1996–present), Scopus (all years) and Cochrane library
(all years). We used medical subject headings and key
words relating to ‘retention’, ‘satisfaction’ and ‘wages’.
Eligibility criteria for selecting studies Primary
research studies or reviews that focused on the
following relationships within the NHS workforce: wages
and job satisfaction, job satisfaction and retention or
wages and retention.
Data extraction and synthesis Two independent
reviewers screened all titles, abstracts and full texts,
with arbitration by a third reviewer.
Results 27 803 articles were identified and after
removing duplicates (n=17 156), articles were removed
at the title (n=10 421), abstract (n=150) and full-text
(n=45) stages. A total of 31 full-text articles were
included. They identified three broad themes, low job
satisfaction impacting negatively on job retention,
poor pay impacting negatively on staff satisfaction
and the limitations of increasing pay as a means of
improving staff retention. Several factors affected
these relationships, including the environment,
discrimination, flexibility, autonomy, training and
staffing levels.
Conclusions This review highlighted how multiple
factors influence NHS labour force retention. Pay was
found to influence satisfaction, which in turn affected
retention. An increase in wages alone is unlikely
to be sufficient to ameliorate the concerns of NHS
workers. More research is needed to identify the role of
autonomy on retention. A system leadership approach
underpinned by data is required to implement bespoke
job satisfaction improvement strategies to improve
retention and achieve the goals of the NHS Long Term
Plan.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This is the first systematic review to ascertain the

relationship between wages, job satisfaction and
retention among the National Health Service (NHS)
workforce.
►► An extensive literature search was undertaken using
seven databases and grey literature.
►► The majority of included studies focus on the satisfaction and retention of clinicians, as such our
findings may not be generalisable to other NHS
professionals.
►► The quality appraisal tool used was designed to be
used as an educational pedagogic tool.
►► The findings of the review are relevant to NHS policymakers and managers seeking to improve staff
satisfaction and retention.

Introduction
The UK National Health Service (NHS) has
faced unprecedented demand for its services
in recent times. During the first 3 months
of 2018, 5.87 million people attended Accident and Emergency in England of which
1.1 million needed to be admitted for treatment.1 It is argued that the size of the workforce has not changed proportionally to the
change in demand. The NHS suffers from
staff shortages and this has resulted in significant staff pressures.2 In the third quarter
of 2018/19, 11% of nursing posts were also
left unfilled and figures from the NHS Pay
Review Body (NHSPRB) show a total workforce shortage of just over 100 000 full-time
equivalent vacancies.3
Nationals from the European Union (EU)
make up 5.5% of the NHS workforce and
there are 33 trusts where 10% of the workforce are EU nationals.4 Notably, the number
of initial nursing registrants from the European Economic Area (EAA) is ~90% lower
than it was at its peak in 2016 (n=9389)
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Methods
This review was reported and conducted in accordance
with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review
and Meta-Analysis Protocols.13 We defined ‘retention’ as
the ability to retain staff in NHS employment, ‘wages’ as
the regular payment of staff for services provided, and
‘satisfaction’ as the contentment or fulfilment that one
gains from an action—the ‘action’ being the job carried
out by an NHS employee.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Articles were eligible for inclusion if they were primary
research studies or reviews that focused on the relationship between either: (a) wages and satisfaction among
NHS employees, (b) satisfaction of NHS employees and
retention or (c) wages of NHS employees and retention. We excluded any articles that focused on non-NHS
employees, factors that affected non-
early retirement,
recruitment and students, and factors that were not
related to satisfaction, wages or retention. Any non-
English language publications were also excluded.
Figure 1 PRISMA diagram detailing the steps taken in the
literature search. NHS, National Health Service; PRISMA,
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-
Analysis.

and the percentage of EEA-qualified nurses leaving the
register is 16% greater than it was in 2015, before the UKs
EU membership referendum.3 Evidently, the UK’s departure from the EU poses workforce concerns.
High staff turnover is related to a number of factors,
including poor job satisfaction, which impinges on the
quality of care provided to patients.5–7 The NHS invests in
the development of its workforce and so the loss of trained
staff is not merely a monetary loss but a loss of expertise
and experience.8 Public Health England estimated that
sickness absence among NHS staff costed the NHS £2.4
billion in 2015.9 NHS England have conceded that more
can be done to improve staff health and well-being in view
of improving staff retention and acknowledge that ‘more
of the same’ will not enable the delivery of the NHS Long
2

Search strategy and rationale
The search was performed across seven electronic
databases in January 2020: MEDLINE (OVID) (1996–
present), the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
Health Literature (CINAHL via EBSCO) (1984–present),
Embase (OVID) (1996–present), PsycINFO (OVID)
(1987–present), ProQuest (1996–present), Scopus (all
years) and Cochrane library (all years). The Open Grey
database was also searched to identify sources from UK
government boards and agencies, for example, NHSPRB.
We used medical subject headings and key words relating
to ‘retention’, ‘satisfaction’ and ‘pay’. The search strategy
can be found in online supplementary appendix 1. The
data extraction form can be found in online supplementary appendix 2.
Study selection
Two independent reviewers (KAAB and AK) screened all
titles, abstracts and full texts, with arbitration by a third
reviewer (CLT) if necessary. Reasons for exclusion at the
Bimpong KAA, et al. BMJ Open 2020;10:e034919. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-034919
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Term Plan.9 10 Further to that, the Interim NHS People
Plan states that improving retention is the ‘most immediate action’ to be taken to improve staff levels underpinning the importance of this study.10
In 2010, a pay cap was imposed on all NHS staff, they
thus performed the same or additional work for less
remuneration.11 12 There is a lack of evidence on how
salary may influence NHS staff employment decisions.
We conducted a systematic review to understand the
nature of the relationship between NHS employee satisfaction, retention and wages, and to explore the effectiveness of potential satisfaction and retention improvement
strategies in the NHS.

Open access

Quality and anti-bias assurance
One reviewer evaluated the quality of studies using the
Critical Appraisal Skills Programme qualitative cascade;
responses can be found in online supplementary
appendix 4.14
Patient and public involvement
This research was done without patient and public
involvement. Patients were not invited to contribute to
the writing or editing of this nor were they invited to
comment on the study design.

Results
Our search revealed 27 803 articles, and after removing
duplicates (n=17 156), articles were removed at the title
(n=10 421), abstract (n=150) and full-text (n=45) stages. A
total of 31 full-text articles were included, the majority of
which were conducted and published in the UK (n=28).
Three additional papers were published in Australia
(n=1), Ireland (n=1) and the Netherlands (n=1) but
their focus was on NHS employees. A range of different
methods were used, including quantitative (n=8), qualitative (n=18), mixed methods (n=3) and reviews (n=2).
We identified the following three key themes: how low
job satisfaction impacted negatively on job retention, how
poor pay appeared to impact negatively on staff satisfaction and the limitations of increasing pay as a means to
improve the retention of NHS staff. Each theme and associated subthemes will be discussed inturn.
Low job satisfaction impacted negatively on job retention
Several studies reported how job satisfaction among NHS
healthcare staff was negatively impacted on by low staff
morale, inept management, an inability to partake in
professional development or to provide patients with the
desired level of care.15–18
One cross-
sectional study measured how satisfied
General Practitioners (GPs) were with their job using the
Warr-Cook-Wall scale and found that those with low job
satisfaction were more likely to leave their profession.19
Andrews conducted 11 semi-structured interviews with
nurses and reported how one respondent ‘was no longer
happy or satisfied with the job. There was no continuity,
a lot of night shifts and weekends, and [it was] also very
stressful’.20 Newman et al conducted interviews with 130
NHS nurses and identified several reasons for dissatisfaction, including staff shortages and a lack of appreciation.
Another study conducted in-
depth interviews with 58
nurses and found that low morale appeared to influence
their decision to leave the NHS.15 21
However, many NHS employees appeared to join the
profession for its career opportunities, and several studies
showed how they were less inclined to leave unsatisfactory roles if they felt that there were opportunities to
Bimpong KAA, et al. BMJ Open 2020;10:e034919. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-034919

enhance their career prospects.15 21–23 Job satisfaction also
appeared to vary between professions, locations, organisational settings, gender and race, with white employees
more likely to have higher job satisfaction than black and
ethnic (BME) staff and women having greater job satisfaction than men.24–28 Adams and Bond found that larger
workforces with more devolved organisational structures
appeared to create more of a positive experience for some
nurses as they had better teamwork and more innovation,
all possibly contributing to increased retention.29
Poor pay appeared to impact negatively on staff satisfaction
A number of studies highlighted how poor pay influenced staff job satisfaction.15 30 Storey et al found that
poor pay was a major source of dissatisfaction among
older primary care nurses, with another study reporting
how nurses did not feel adequately compensated for the
work they performed.24 31 Hutton et al conducted a survey
and found that 72.2% (n=658) of radiographers were
dissatisfied with their pay rise prospects.32 Furthermore,
only 36% (n=236) of all respondents were satisfied with
their pay prospects.32 One study analysed 16 707 nurse
responses to the Care Quality Commission’s annual NHS
national staff survey and found that they were more likely
to continue in the profession if they were satisfied with
their pay.33
The limitations of increasing pay as a means to improving
staff retention
Several studies acknowledged that increasing pay alone
was not sufficient to maintain staff retention.34 35 Frijters et
al found that the higher the predicted private sector wage
relative to the NHS wage, the more likely nurses were
to leave the NHS.35 Agency nurses often receive higher
rates of pay than those contracted to work for the NHS,
which may influence employees intentions to leave.8
Frijters et al suggested that by increasing the hourly wage
by 10%, the percentage of nurses leaving the NHS each
year would decrease by 0.66% and 2119 nurses would
be retained; however, only 2% of the cost of increasing
wages would be saved by lower turnover costs in a year.35
Storey et al conducted a cross-sectional survey with female
primary care and community nurses and found that their
pension, more pay and reduced working hours near
retirement encouraged nurses across all age groups to
remain in the NHS.36 The study also found that a significantly larger proportion of younger nurses felt that pay
was important.36 Robinson et al found that newly qualified
nurses were most dissatisfied with their pay and that it was
the main reason for why they considered leaving their
job.34 Simoens et al found that GPs who had a household
income equal to or less than £70 000 in 2002 were more
likely to report higher intentions to quit than those with
a higher household income. Although wages and household income have likely changed over the years, these
sentiments have been echoed in more recent studies.18 19
Lambert et al sent questionnaires in 2011 and 2015 to
doctors (aggregated response n=5291), 3 years after they
3
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full-text stage were outlined in figure 1 and online supplementary appendix 3.
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Discussion
This review recognises that job satisfaction is affected by
morale, the quality of care provided by staff and professional development opportunities, all of which is arguably

influenced by management and ultimately policy within
the NHS.15–17 This review also established the negative
effect that poor pay has on job satisfaction, yet an increase
in pay alone was not, however, seen to improve staff retention.15 30 34 35 39 We found a clear relationship between job
satisfaction and retention, and by increasing pay you can
potentially increase satisfaction and therefore retention
in the NHS.16 36 40 41 This review discusses the above findings in turn with future recommendations (table 1).
Our review found a clear relationship between NHS
employees’ job satisfaction and the quality of care that
they felt they provided.5 15 32 42 Poor staffing levels and
increased workloads can contribute to reduced job satisfaction.17 24 29 36 43 NHS employers have used a range of
strategies to try and deal with staff shortages, including
using agency staff (locums) on a short-
term basis;
however, this is not a sustainable solution.8 15 44 Despite
caps on the amount of money a healthcare provider
can pay agency workers, hospitals have been known to
breach these rules in order to meet the minimum staffing
levels required to provide a safe environment.44 Furthermore, this approach may adversely affect the quality of
care received by patients, due to problems surrounding
the quick integration of locums into teams.45 46 NHS
nurses and AHPs are tempted by the better pay and flexibility agency work can offer.38 44 Employees who are less
concerned with pensionable benefits are therefore more
likely to leave the NHS, particularly when job satisfaction
is low.8 Preliminary plans outlined in the Interim NHS
People Plan to create collaborative staff banks have the
potential to increase flexibility and the impact of this
should be closely followed.
Retention may also be affected by the manner in which
the NHS treats its staff, suggesting that valuing employees
could improve the dynamic within the NHS workplace
environment.15 23 Effective leadership can ensure that

Table 1 A summary of potential recommendations elicited and developed from findings in selected articles
Recommendations

Brief explanations

Flexibility

Being more flexible to accommodate the needs of a diverse workforce, harnessing data to
learn more about the workforce17–19 31 38 40 49
Acting to both encourage and help staff increase their skillset and promote working
opportunities15 22 26 32 36 40

Continuing professional
development
Discrimination prevention

Discrimination is harmful on many fronts; it is imperative that all members of the workforce
feel welcome and as such an inclusive culture should be fostered31 40

Improving the narrative

Acting to change the negative narrative concerning the NHS through communication and
engagement15 22

Establishing/improving staff
banks

Reducing the need for trusts to obtain temporary staff from agencies8

Valuing staff

Valuing staff and ensuring that they do not feel taken for granted17 21 27 30 32 36 58

Autonomy

Giving staff the necessary autonomy to provide high-quality patient care without being
restricted unnecessarily16 24 26 30 36
Preventing the NHS being outcompeted in specific circumstances and groups34 35 39

Targeted wage increases
NHS, National Health Service.
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graduated, to identify reasons for considering leaving
medicine or the UK. Almost two thirds n=3145 (60.3%)
of respondents were not definitely intent on staying in
UK medicine and one of the top reasons identified was
‘UK pay and conditions’.18 Interestingly, those surveyed
in 2015 cited reasons relating to ‘UK pay and conditions’
much more frequently compared with those surveyed in
2011 (21.6% vs 7.7%, respectively).18
However, some studies suggested that pay was not the
only factor that influenced retention. Purvis and Cropley
interviewed nurses (n=223) and concluded that the decision for nurses to leave the NHS was not solely related to
poor pay and conditions but also what they wanted from
their ‘exchange relationship,’ for example feeling valued
and gaining recognition as well as work partnerships.37
Drennan et al, reported how one nurse felt that: ‘pay is
important, but most people don’t come into nursing
expecting high salaries—they have other motivations’.8
Frijters et al found that for a large number of nurses,
high wages did not compensate for poor working conditions, for example discrimination and high workload.35
Investment in ‘robust systems of communication’, security and conflict resolution may also improve how nurses
feel about their work and therefore influence retention,
alongside pay.16 For example, Newman et al ascribed the
loss of traditional rewards (ie, praise and social approval)
as a contributing factor for poor retention in nurses.15 37
Loan-Clarke et al surveyed 719 Allied Health Professionals
(AHPs) and revealed how pensions were more important
than pay for AHPs who worked for the NHS in contrast to
AHPs who did not work for the NHS.38
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variation is known to result in differences in the standard
of CPD opportunities offered.26 55 This highlights the
need for a whole system approach to identify how CPD
could be utilised to improve satisfaction and thus retention among different employer groups.55
Gray et al suggest using both CPD and increased
autonomy to improve employee satisfaction, particularly in light of the specialisation of the workforce.10 26
Autonomy is thought to have a strong influence on job
satisfaction, yet different roles and environments afford
staff varying levels of independence, and standardisation efforts may reduce autonomy.26 31 The Interim NHS
People Plan touches on many of the recommendations in
this review; however, further research is needed to understand how autonomy can be retained, while supporting
efforts to standardise and improve the quality of care.
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence and
several other health-orientated bodies have observed that
acting to improve the well-being of employees can have a
profoundly positive impact for staff and patients alike.3 56
The Bewick independent review of the cardiac surgery
service at St Georges Hospital, for example, found that
staff felt poor surgery outcomes that were inevitable as
a result of the negative ‘pervading atmosphere’.57 This
may be further compounded by issues such as staff shortages and stress in the workplace, both of which may
result in employees being more likely to consider their
employment status.33 A cumulative disorder referred to
as ‘burnout’ can affect an individual on an emotional,
cognitive and behavioural level.32 56 58
The majority of included literature focused on nurses
and doctors, and so our findings may not be generalisable
to other professionals; it is, however, nursing retention
rates that are of most concern.10 We also acknowledge
that a notable proportion of studies and data discussed
concern England, despite the NHS consisting of patients
from Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. This highlights the need for more research into the NHS workforce
outside of England concerning satisfaction and retention.
No articles were excluded as a result of poor quality; the
quality appraisal tool used was however designed to be
used as a pedagogic tool.
Conclusion
This is the first systematic review to ascertain the relationship
between wages, job satisfaction and retention among the
NHS workforce. We identified a close relationship between
satisfaction and retention; poor satisfaction increases the
likelihood of staff leaving the NHS. An increase in pay
was shown to increase retention by improving satisfaction; however, the extent to which it does so varies among
different groups and the cost-benefit of this approach is
questionable. The literature suggests that a combination of
non-monetary factors affect NHS staff intentions to leave.
Creating bespoke CPD regimes, increasing flexibility and
providing employees with the means to provide a higher
quality of care may offer some potential solutions to improve
5
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staff feel valued and supported.15 Never has this been so
pertinent as in modern times, with factors such as Brexit
dominating the UK’s political landscape.47 Freeing up
departments to prepare for Brexit resulted in a fast-tracked
1-year spending round, as opposed to the anticipated
3–4 year budgets consequently hindering the deliverability of workforce and capital elements included in the
long-term plan.47 Flexible working arrangements should
be offered and could allow nurses that may ordinarily
retire, to opt-out of exhaustive tasks as well as providing
flexible working patterns.48 Efforts such as these may
result in NHS staff feeling better valued, as they would
still be able to undertake a large part of their role while
also imparting their experience on younger peers.23 36 49 50
Flexible working hours may also cater to those with young
families.51 While the pay may have a significant influence
on satisfaction among younger nurses, it is unlikely to
compensate for discrimination and feelings of being
undervalued.31 A ‘one size fits all’ approach to improve
retention and job satisfaction is clearly unlikely to be
successful—a more targeted approach reinforced by the
use of data is, therefore, to be recommended.
The Interim People Plan points towards actions to
embed the Workforce Race and Disability Equality Standard, and to close the gender pay gap.52 Recent research
has also identified an ethnic pay gap among NHS doctors,
which may result in staff feeling less valued.53 The 2019
Workforce Race Equality Standard report stated that
15.3% of BME staff personally experienced discrimination at work from other colleagues compared with 6.4%
of their white colleagues; the former percentage has
risen over the last 4 years.52 An evidence-based approach
is required to develop and implement interventions to
improve equality-
related matters and effective system
leadership will be vital to enable a cultural change.
This review highlighted the importance of professional development in retaining a satisfied productive
workforce.15 36 Many healthcare workers felt that their
future prospects had a fundamental role to play in both
their happiness and job satisfaction.15 18 21 22 36 40 54 A lot
of staff join the NHS as a means of obtaining and developing skills; staff should have access to continuing professional development (CPD) schemes alongside financial
support and encouragement to obtain additional qualifications, if desired.40 Indeed, a lack of CPD access has
been highlighted as an inhibitor of retention; however,
research suggests that CPD is not a panacea, particularly
for certain employer groups, for example, older staff.36 55
For example, apathy towards CPD resources among older
staff may stem from the usage of resources that are not
adapted towards their needs.31 48 Care is therefore needed
to avoid alienating certain groups of the workforce, for
example, shift workers and older staff.31 Employers may
find investment in CPD more beneficial in terms of job
satisfaction and retention than a corresponding increase
in wages.24 Moriarty et al however acknowledge that there
are difficulties surrounding the ability to directly demonstrate benefits for patients and improved retention. Local
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